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Chapter 11 What Can I Do to Protect You?

Krista sat beside her. When she noticed that the Chinese medicine on the coffee
table was cold, she knew Brittany didn’t take
much of it. “You‘re not listening to the doctor.”

“It’s too bitter. I’m very old and the medicine had no magic.”

“You don’t know that. I’ll get you a new one.”

Krista was very familiar with the old mansion, because she came here if she had
nothing to do.

The medicine left in the pot was enough to fill a bowl. She served it along with
some sweets and urged Brittany to take it.

Wyatt smiled, “I suspect that she did it on purpose. She used to take the medicine
without any complaint, but with you here, she acts like a child and waits for you
to help her with it.”

“Nonsense! You made it too bitter to take.” Brittany glared at him.

“Looks like I should stop coming by!”

“Silly girl, don‘t say that. Why did you divorce Kingston? What can I do to protect
you now? I‘m old, and I don’t have many years left. Only the title brought by the
marriage can serve as a shield for the rest of your life!”

“Why didn‘t you discuss it with me before the divorce? Do you think I
won‘t punish you for that?”

“Grandma ... I know you did it for
my own good. But that is unfair to Kingston. Neither of us loves each
other, and we both have the right to find someone we love. A meaningless
marriage will only bind us.”

“And I‘ve broken off with the Comptons. If they touch me again, I will take to the
media! They won’t be so brazen.”

Krista
said plausibly, but she couldn‘t help but feel a chill, when she thought of what th
e Comptons had done to her today

If they were decent people, they wouldn‘t do such a thing.



Rashad was the worst and could do anything for money.

If Krista stayed in the Irwin family, she could protect
herself for the rest of her life, but ... she did not have any feelings for Kingston,
so the marriage could only be the fetters for both of them.

Moreover, he already found someone he liked.

“Then let me ask you. He brought another woman back with him, right after you
divorced. Did you

feel upset? Did he force you to divorce him?”

“No. Absolutely no. It was peaceful, and I had this idea long ago!”

“Krista, don’t be afraid. Tell me the truth!”

“Grandma… this is the truth!”

However, no matter what Krista said, Brittany didn‘t believe her.

Brittany had long believed that Kingston had an affair and forced Krista into the
divorce.

Brittany understood her very well. She was too soft-hearted, like her mother. If
she didn’t get more hardhearted, she would suffer sooner or later.

Back then, Brittany already regretted failing to help Krista‘s mother. Now, she
couldn’t let the same thing happen to Krista.

A wild girl from some unknown family was bold to covet the position of the Irwin
family’s hostess.

She didn’t deserve it.

As long as Brittany was alive, that wild girl was not allowed to be part of the
family.

Krista stayed the night.

Krista sat by Brittany‘s bed until she fell asleep, and tucked
her in before returning to her room.

room.

She could get up late and Brittany wouldn‘t say anything about it, since Brittany
doted on her.



She woke up at eleven o‘clock, stretched and got out of her bed lazily.

When she went
downstairs, all the servants greeted her and prepared her favorite food.

At this moment, Krista saw a thin figure trimming roses in the courtyard.

Wasn‘t she the girl that Kingston liked?

Krista was stunned.

“Wyatt, why is she here?”

“Brittany invited her. She felt the house needed something colorful, so she asked
Ms. Hardin to cut some flowers and put them in bottles.”

Wyatt put it flatly, but actually he was trying to disguise embarrassment.

It was hot at noon, and Krista didn‘t know how long the weak girl had been
standing out there.

Krista just had a heatstroke yesterday and understood the terrible feeling.

“Grandma is messing around and you shouldn‘t follow her.”
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